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his document 
his is a statement on the environmental content of the National Flood and Coastal 
Erosion Risk Management Strategy for England t is also knon as a statement of 
environmental particulars 

he Environment Agency must publish this document to meet legal reuirements under 
the Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 200  

he document is of interest for people and organisations ho: 

  have a statutory role in environmental assessment 

  responded to the consultation on the strategy and its environmental assessment 

his is a technical document hich contains technical language here is a nontechnical 
summary hich you may find easier to read and understand 
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 ntroduction 

 Purpose of the statement of environmental particulars 
his statement of environmental particulars (S EP) is a statutory reuirement under the 
Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 200 he S EP sets 
out ho e have: 

  integrated environmental considerations into the National Flood and Coastal Erosion 
Risk Management (FCERM) Strategy for England (the Strategy) 

  taken into account the strategic environmental assessment (SEA) environmental report 

  taken into account opinions epressed in response to the consultation on the 
environmental report 

he S EP also summarises: 

  the reasons for adopting the Strategy in its final form 

  ho e ill monitor the likely significant environmental effects of implementing the 
Strategy 

2 he National Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management 
Strategy for England 
he Flood and ater Management Act 200 reuires the Environment Agency to develop 
maintain apply and monitor a strategy for FCERM in England he Strategy applies to 
coastal erosion and flooding such as from rivers the sea and surface ater he Strategy 
provides a general frameork for action by the organisations ith specific functions in 
managing the risk of flooding and coastal change hese are knon as risk management 
authorities (RMAs) n England they are: 

  the Environment Agency 

  unitary authorities county councils and district councils 

  highay authorities 

  internal drainage boards 

  ater and seerage companies 

he Strategy replaces the first national strategy for England published in 20  t fulfils the 
governments commitment in the 25 year environment plan to update the original strategy 

he Strategy sets out a ne philosophy for managing flooding and coastal change his is 
in the contet of the challenge of climate change and a significant increased risk of 
flooding and coastal change 

he vision of the Strategy is for England to be a nation ready for and resilient to flooding 
and coastal change  today tomorro and to the year 200 he strategy has  high level 
ambitions: 

  climate resilient places 

  todays groth and infrastructure  resilient in tomorro s climate 

  a nation ready to respond and adapt to flooding and coastal change 

o support these longer term ambitions the Strategy sets out a series of strategic 
obectives spanning the net 0 to 0 years ver 50 measures ith shorter timescales 



support these objectives. They cover a wide range of activities needed to manage the 
increased risk of flooding and coastal change due to climate change. They can be grouped 
under the following broad themes: 

• planning for resilient places, this includes information and approaches for updating
plans and strategies for managing flooding and coastal change in different places

• delivering flood and coastal change protection and resilience, including different ways
for managing the risk of flooding and coastal change and how projects are undertaken

• preparing for and recovering from flooding and coastal change, for people at continued
risk or who have been affected by a flood event

• raising awareness of flooding and coastal change, engaging people in decision-making
and improving collaborative working across everyone involved in risk management

For further information please see the National Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk 
Management Strategy for England. 

1.3. Strategic environmental assessment 
SEA is a process that ensures consideration is given to the environment during the 
development of certain "plans and programmes". In doing so, it contributes to the 
promotion of sustainable development and environmental protection. 

Detailed requirements for SEA are set out in the Environmental Assessment of Plans and 
Programmes Regulations 2004 (the regulations). In accordance with the regulations the 
Environment Agency determined the update to the Strategy required an SEA. The SEA 
process requires the Environment Agency to: 

• identify, describe and evaluate the likely significant environmental effects of
implementing the Strategy and any reasonable alternatives

• identify measures to prevent, reduce or as fully as possible offset any significant
adverse effects

• provide an early and effective opportunity to engage in the preparation of the Strategy
through consultation

• monitor the implementation of the Strategy to identify any unforeseen environmental
effects and take remedial action where necessary

• report all the above in an environmental report, drawn up during the preparation of the
Strategy and before its adoption

We published the SEA environmental report together with the draft Strategy as part of the 
public consultation. This was held between May and July 2019. 

For further information on how the SEA was undertaken and its findings please see the 
SEA environmental report. 

7 of 43 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-flood-and-coastal-erosion-risk-management-strategy-for-england--2
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/draft-national-flood-and-coastal-erosion-risk-management-strategy-for-england
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2 o environmental considerations 
ere integrated into the Strategy 

2  ntroduction 
his section eplains ho e integrated environmental considerations hen developing 
the Strategy A number of interrelated activities supported this hese are outlined and 
relate to the: 

  contet for preparing the Strategy 

  approach to engaging and consulting ith stakeholders 

  SEA process 

  habitat regulations assessment ( RA) 

22 Preparing the Strategy 
he environment and sustainability ere considered throughout the preparation of the 
Strategy n particular the urgency and challenge of dealing ith climate change 
underpins the development of the Strategy his is reflected in the Strategys vision for a 
nation ready for and resilient to flooding and coastal change  today tomorro and to the 
year 200 Climate change also frames each of the Strategys ambitions and their 
supporting obectives and measures 

he 25 year environment plan as another important influence throughout the preparation 
of the Strategy n particular this included its ambitions to: 

  leave the environment in a better state than e found it by for eample by protecting 
and enhancing the natural environment and cultural heritage 

  improve the long term resilience of our homes businesses and infrastructure at risk of 
flooding and coastal change 

  use more natural flood management solutions here appropriate 

  increase the uptake of sustainable drainage systems (Sus) especially in ne 
developments 

  use and manage land sustainably 

  reconnect people ith the natural environment and its benefits for health and ellbeing 

aking this contet into account the Strategy includes strategic obectives that specifically 
deal ith environmental aspects hese include: 

  strategic obective : eteen no and 200 risk management authorities ill use 
nature based solutions and improve the environment through their investments in flood 
and coastal resilience 

  strategic obective 22: eteen no and 200 risk management authorities ill 
encourage environmental net gain in all ne development to support resilience to 
flooding and coastal change 

he Strategy also contains measures to help achieve these strategic obectives and other 
related aspects he measures for eample cover the folloing themes: 

  achieving biodiversity gain in flood and coastal proects and programmes 
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  contributing to improving the natural built and historic environment through 
investments in flood and coastal proects 

  helping to achieve obectives for the ater environment as set out in River asin 
Management Plans (R MPs) 

  encouraging environmental net gain in development proposals 

  epanding the use of nature based solutions including those that ork ith natural 
processes natural flood management approaches and Sus 

  orking ith others on developing plans and initiatives to create and restore habitats 

  orking ith Natural England to develop ne approaches for conserving protected 
sites species and natural landscapes 

  coordinating the strategic planning of ater resources and flood and coastal risk 
management 

  orking ith farmers landoners and others on managing and improving resilience to 
flooding and coastal change 

e incorporated more general environmental considerations hen e developed other 
elements of the Strategy For eample the Strategy recognises that every place is 
different and the actions taken to improve resilience to flooding and coastal change need 
to put people and places put at the heart of decisionmaking Suggested tools for 
achieving placebased resilience specifically include natural flood management good land 
management green infrastructure and Sus t is essential decisionmaking recognises 
that environmental needs and opportunities can be different in different places As such 
the combination of tools to improve resilience can be tailored to a particular place 
including its environment 

he Strategy encourages the use of adaptive approaches to help places plan and adapt to 
flooding and coastal change ther recognised benefits of these approaches are the ability 
to respond to climate change and to reflect changing social economic and environmental 
needs he Strategy also encourages the development of future skills and talent across 
the risk management sector his includes environmental specialists 

2  Stakeholder engagement and consultation 
A collaborative and multistakeholder approach has informed the development of the 
Strategy e undertook an etensive engagement process hich commenced at an early 
stage his helped to shape the overall direction of the Strategy e also set up 5 orking 
groups of stakeholders he orking groups included representatives from environmental 
organisations An independently chaired advisory group helped steer the overall process 
and ensured an inclusive input from all stakeholders 

e held a public consultation on the draft Strategy beteen May and uly 20  uring 
this time e promoted the consultation ith stakeholders and held meetings ith a range 
of stakeholder groups and partners 

here ere over 00 responses to the public consultation on the draft Strategy his 
included responses from the public private and voluntary sector A ide range of 
environmental organisations responded to the public consultation including Natural 
England and istoric England 

verall the public consultation shoed high levels of support for the approach and 
ambitions of the draft Strategy echnical eperts revieed the responses to the 
consultation his helped to further inform and refine the Strategy e also shared the 
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main findings of the consultation ith orking groups of eternal stakeholders his helped 
to inform our approach to particular matters raised in the consultation 

A consultation response summary document provides a full outline of the responses 
received on the draft Strategy t also outlines ho e have taken them into account in 
finalising the Strategy 

2  Strategic environmental assessment 
e carried out the SEA to ensure e considered environmental effects during the 
development of the Strategy alongside technical economic and other factors he 
assessment process fed into the preparation of the Strategy at a number of stages 
hrough this it has helped to influence the environmental content of the Strategy he 
iterative nature of the SEA process and the planmaking process included: 

  holding a SEA orkshop at an early stage ith the technical leads responsible for 
developing the Strategy 

  undertaking revies of early iterations of the Strategy and its potential significant 
environmental effects 

he SEA environmental report sets out the findings of the assessment carried out as part 
of the preparation of the draft Strategy t outlines the potential significant environmental 
effects of implementing the draft Strategy and of reasonable alternatives t also proposes 
mitigation and enhancement measures to reduce potential negative effects and or improve 
positive effects Section  eplains ho e have taken these into account in finalising the 
Strategy Section  outlines ho e have taken into account vies epressed in response 
to the consultation on the environmental report 

he Strategy sets out a national frameork for lead local flood authorities to update their 
local FCERM strategies t also provides a national frameork for RMAs to undertake 
individual FCERM proects Many of these local level strategies and proects ill also 
undergo separate environmental assessments hese environmental assessments are at 
a more relevant scale to consider the potential effects of managing flooding and coastal 
change in different places he Strategy outlines the role all RMAs have in creating better 
places for people and ildlife and supporting sustainable development his includes 
meeting legal reuirements on undertaking local level assessments of plans and proects 

25 abitats regulations assessment 
e carried out a RA in conunction ith the development of the Strategy his meets 
reuirements under the Conservation of abitats and Species Regulations 20  he RA 
considers the potential implications of the Strategy on European sites hese include 
Special Areas of Conservation Special Protection Areas and Ramsar sites he findings 
of the RA also fed into the SEA process 

A draft RA as published alongside the draft Strategy for consultation Natural England 
commented on the draft RA e have continued to ork ith Natural England in 
preparing the final RA he RA identifies measures to mitigate the potential adverse 
effects for European sites of implementing the Strategy e have taken these measures 
into account in finalising the Strategy 

he RA recognises that many strategies plans and proects developed ithin the 
frameork set by the Strategy ill be subect to their on reuirements for RA his 
provides a local level frameork to appropriately assess the effects of specific risk 
management policies and actions on European sites 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/draft-national-flood-and-coastal-erosion-risk-management-strategy-for-england
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For further information on ho the RA as undertaken and its findings please see the 
final habitats regulations assessment 

  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-flood-and-coastal-erosion-risk-management-strategy-for-england--2
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 o the environmental report as 
taken into account 

 ntroduction 
he SEA environmental report sets out the findings of the assessment carried out as part 
of the preparation of the draft Strategy verall the assessment identified predominantly 
positive or neutral effects n particular the assessment identified significant positive 
effects in relation to: 

  population and human health 

  climatic factors 

  material assets 

here the results of the assessment identified a neutral effect this often reflected a mi of 
potential negative and positive effects his as particularly the case for topics relating to: 

  ater including ater resources and ater uality 

  resource management 

  cultural heritage 

  landscape 

n such cases the identified effects ere not considered significant at a national scale 

he assessment found that the draft Strategy could have both positive and negative 
effects on biodiversity e adopted a precautionary approach to this his resulted in the 
assessment identifying a potentially significant negative effect on biodiversity his 
precautionary approach as mainly associated ith the broad groupings of measures 
linked to the planning and delivery of flood and coastal risk management A precautionary 
approach to potential impacts on European sites is also reflected in the final RA 

he sections belo summarise ho in finalising the Strategy e have addressed 
proposals in the environmental report to reduce potential negative effects and or improve 
positive effects Section 2 outlines ho the SEA process in general has informed the 
preparation of the Strategy from an early stage his as alongside the collaborative 
approach to stakeholder engagement the influence of the 25 year environment plan and 
the recognition of a changing climate As a result of this environmental and sustainability 
considerations have been central to the development of the Strategy n most cases 
therefore the proposals in the environmental report seek to build on or further strengthen 
the environmental and sustainability content of the Strategy 

he folloing sections provide a short summary of the potential effects identified for each 
topic covered by the environmental report Also summarised are the proposed mitigation 
measures and or opportunities for enhancement Full details of these are set out in the 
environmental report A number of mitigation and enhancement proposals ere common 
across most of the SEA topics e have summarised these more general proposals and 
ho the Strategy has taken them into account at the end of the section 

2 iodiversity 

2  Summary of effects 
he environmental report outlines the potential for both positive and negative effects on 
biodiversity (including flora and fauna) Positive effects are particularly associated ith risk 
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management solutions that seek to ork ith natural processes and use natural flood 
management approaches hese can be collectively described as nature based solutions 
ther potential benefits are also linked to the land management practices and the 
epansion of Sus and green infrastructure he encouragement given to risk 
management authorities to achieve biodiversity gain is also considered beneficial 
especially in the medium to longer term 

he environmental report recognises that some tools for managing the risk of flooding and 
coastal change can have negative effects on habitats and species his includes the 
construction of ne flood and coastal defences hich can result in the loss damage or 
fragmentation of habitats e also took account of the findings of the draft RA hich 
adopted a precautionary approach his is because it could not rule out the possibility that 
implementing the Strategy ould have negative conseuences for some European sites 

he environmental report recognises that potential effects on biodiversity ill depend on a 
number of factors at the local level aking account of uncertainties at the national level 
and previous eperience of risk management e adopted a precautionary approach in the 
assessment his is in line ith the RA process verall the environmental report 
identifies a potential negative effect on biodiversity hich could be significant at a national 
scale 

22 Proposed mitigation and enhancement 
Mitigation and enhancement proposals outlined in the environmental report include: 

  continuing to ork ith Natural England and other stakeholders on initiatives for 
protected sites 

  orking collaboratively ith stakeholders so that the development of a national set of 
resilience tools includes tools that have the potential to benefit biodiversity 

  giving more prominence to the role of the natural environment in urban areas including 
the epansion of green infrastructure netorks and Sus 

  recognising the role of environmental stakeholders in incident response and recovery 

2  o proposals have been taken into account in finalising the Strategy 
e have included ne measures hich encourage collaborative orking ith Natural 
England on flood and coastal risk management ne measure focuses on Natural England 
orking ith RMAs to develop ne approaches for conserving protected sites species 
and natural landscapes Another encourages RMAs to ork ith Natural England and 
other partners to develop ocal Nature Recovery Strategies hese build on other 
measures that encourage RMAs to: 

  ork ith catchment partnerships and others in using nature based solutions 

  improve the natural environment through their investments 

e have also reinforced the importance of orking ith other organisations and 
stakeholders in managing flooding and coastal change his includes engaging ith other 
government departments and agencies community groups and catchment partnerships 
he action plan hich ill support the Strategy ill outline here e ill continue to 
engage ith partners during the Strategys implementation 

he Strategy provides more information on the range of tools that can be used to improve 
resilience to flooding and coastal change hese include Sus land management and 
approaches that ork ith natural processes such as natural flood management e 
have also indicated the role of Sus and green infrastructure in helping to reduce surface 
ater flooding in tons and cities 
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e have developed further the support the Strategy gives to nature based solutions his 
encompasses solutions that ork ith natural processes and natural flood management 
approaches he Strategy includes a more detailed eplanation of the benefits nature 
based solutions can provide for biodiversity and people in urban and rural areas 

he Strategy retains a clear commitment for RMAs to encourage environmental net gain in 
ne development e have included eamples of ho this could be achieved hese 
include the use of Sus and natural flood management More generally e have 
incorporated additional references in the Strategy on the use of Sus and green 
infrastructure 

As outlined above e have reinforced the need to ork ith other organisations and 
stakeholders in managing flooding and coastal change his encompasses responding to 
and recovering from incidents 

 Population and human health 

 Summary of effects 
he environmental report identifies mainly positive effects on population and human 
health Many of these benefits are likely to be significant at a national scale his is 
particularly ith regard to the health and ellbeing of communities at risk of flooding or 
coastal change his is associated ith reducing the potential haards of flooding here is 
also the benefit of helping to alleviate the stress and aniety of eperiencing and or being 
at risk of flooding 

ther potential benefits include the potential for resilience actions to improve access to 
and the enoyment of the natural environment here are also potential positive effects on 
social deprivation and euality his could be achieved through risk management 
authorities supporting economic groth and regeneration 

At the local level several risks are highlighted in the environmental report his is mainly in 
relation to the implementation of resilience standards and ne ays of funding he 
assessment identified that these could have possible implications for certain communities 
or places 

2 Proposed mitigation and enhancement 
Mitigation and enhancement proposals outlined in the environmental report include: 

  supporting the inclusive engagement of communities in all places 

  giving more prominence to the role of the natural environment in urban areas including 
the epansion of green infrastructure netorks and Sus 

  recognising that achieving environmental net gain can include recreation and amenity 
provision as ell green space 

  using national and local data sets on population and indices of deprivation to inform risk 
management plans and strategies 

  retaining of a level of prioritisation for deprived areas at significant risk of flooding in 
relation to ne funding and financing for risk management 

 o proposals have been taken into account in finalising the Strategy 
he Strategy continues to put people and places at the heart of decisionmaking for 
planning and adapting to future flooding and coastal change o support this e have 
epanded on our ambition for a nation ready to respond and adapt to flooding and coastal 
change As part of this e have included an outline of recent research on ho 
communities and RMAs can best ork together e have also added more measures to 
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achieve this An eample is the Strategys commitment to share learning and best practice 
on orking ith communities Another eample is the encouragement it gives for investing 
in engagement skills and capabilities to support communities 

n section 2 e outline the changes made to the Strategy ith regard to the use of 
Sus and green infrastructure he Strategy refers to the use of Sus and natural flood 
management as eamples of contributing to net environmental gain hese approaches for 
improving resilience can also provide other environmental benefits such as recreational 
and amenity benefits his is recognised by the Strategy in support of creating better 
places for people and ildlife 

he Strategy encourages RMAs to ork together and ith others to help places plan and 
adapt to flooding and coastal change t also encourages RMAs to: 

  ork ith planning authorities on spatial plans and other strategies 

  advise on ne development 

  identify ays in hich their investments in local places can enable groth that is 
sustainable and resilient to climate change 

y orking ith partners e epect these activities ill be informed by relevant data sets 
on population and deprivation 

he Strategy includes further information on partnership funding his includes an outline 
of the approach to funding and recent changes e envisage the availability of grant in aid 
funding for risk management ill continue to increase ith greater socioeconomic 
deprivation Any future changes ould be a matter of government policy and outside the 
remit of the Strategy 

 Resource management 

 Summary of effects 
he environmental report defines resource management to include soils and the use of 
resources he environmental report identifies potential benefits for protecting and 
conserving soils hese are typically associated ith natural flood management 
approaches and land management practices At the local level potential positive and 
negative effects on resource use and aste are also identified hese effects are 
dependent on the combination of resilience tools and their implementation at the local 
level verall the environmental report identifies a neutral effect on resource management 
ith no significant effects at the national level 

2 Proposed mitigation and enhancement 
Mitigation and enhancement proposals outlined in the environmental report include: 

  orking collaboratively ith stakeholders so that the development of a national set of 
resilience tools takes account of opportunities for protecting and conserving soils 

  increasing collaborative orking at a catchment scale and engaging ith the 
agricultural sector and other land managers 

 o proposals have been taken into account in finalising the Strategy 
e have provided more information on the interactions beteen soils and managing the 
risk of flooding and coastal change his is addressed in several ays 

e have developed further the support the Strategy gives to nature based solutions his 
includes a more detailed eplanation of the benefits of these types of solutions such as 
the use of natural flood management approaches 
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e have also added a strategic obective and measures that deal specifically ith 
agriculture and land management hese encourage RMAs to ork ith farmers and land 
managers to help manage and adapt to flooding and coastal change he Strategy also 
recognises the importance of orking ith other organisations and stakeholders including 
catchment partnerships 

5 ater 

5  Summary of effects 
he environmental report identifies the potential for both positive and negative effects on 
the ater environment Resilience tools that ork ith natural processes and use natural 
flood management approaches can contribute to improving the condition of ater bodies 
ogether ith land management practices they can also benefit ater uality and the 
sustainable management of ater Ne flood and coastal defences can hoever 
negatively affect the natural functioning of ater courses and their ecology he 
environmental report takes account of this variation verall it identifies a neutral effect on 
the ater environment at the national level 

52 Proposed mitigation and enhancement 
Mitigation and enhancement proposals outlined in the environmental report include: 

  giving more prominence to the role of the natural environment in urban areas including 
the epansion of green infrastructure netorks and Sus 

  sharing across the risk management sector good practice on assessments that are 
reuired to demonstrate legal compliance 

  improving the sharing of data on the ater environment 

5  o proposals have been taken into account in finalising the Strategy 
he Strategy retains a commitment for RMAs to help achieve obectives for the ater 
environment as set out in river basin management plans (R MPs) t also encourages 
RMAs to contribute to the governments ambitions for improving the ater environment as 
described in the 25 year environment plan 

n section 2 e outline ho e have updated the Strategy to strengthen references to 
the use of Sus and green infrastructure he Strategy for eample recognises the 
contribution they can make to environmental net gain in ne development 

he Strategy includes further information on the roles and responsibilities of RMAs his 
eplains that all RMAs have a duty to cooperate ith each other and to share information 
e have also outlined in more detail our strategic overvie role An important part of our 
role is sharing data information and tools e also give advice to RMAs on ho 
investments in flooding and coastal change can provide integrated solutions that protect 
and enhance the environment 

 Climatic factors 

 Summary of effects 
he assessment took into account carbon emissions under climatic factors e scoped 
out of the assessment any likely significant effects of the strategy on air uality at a 
national level 

he environmental report identifies a significant positive contribution to adapting to climate 
change his is mainly due to measures associated ith planning and delivering risk 
management and preparing and recovering from flooding and coastal change 
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he environmental report outlines the potential for both positive and negative effects at the 
local level on climate change mitigation verall it identifies a neutral effect on climate 
change mitigation at the national level his is because any increases or decreases in 
carbon emissions through risk management activities are unlikely to be significant in a 
national contet 

2 Proposed mitigation and enhancement 
Mitigation and enhancement proposals outlined in the environmental report include: 

  introducing an etra measure on encouraging flood and coastal change plans 
strategies and proects to achieve lo or ero carbon approaches 

  using consistent information on climate change adaptation to inform ne funding and 
financing for managing flooding and coastal change 

 o proposals have been taken into account in finalising the Strategy 
e have updated the Strategy to reflect the governments commitment to reach net ero 
carbon emissions by 2050 his is outlined in a ne section on the changing climate his 
section outlines the findings of recent research on climate change t also sets the contet 
for hy the Strategy is seeking to mitigate and be more resilient and adaptable to a 
changing climate 

he Strategy confirms our commitment to become a net ero carbon organisation by 200 
e ill also ork ith our supply chain on developing ne ays to reduce carbon from 
the construction and operation of flood and coastal defences he Strategy also 
recognises the role of RMAs in contributing to local initiatives for reducing carbon 
emissions 

e have revised the Strategy to include a section on future risk and investment needs 
his section describes the evidence and data e ill produce to inform the management 
of flooding and coastal change e also plan to update guidance on flood risk 
assessments to account for the latest evidence on climate change 

 Material assets 

 Summary of effects 
he environmental report defines material assets to include homes businesses 
infrastructure agricultural land and eisting flood and coastal risk management assets t 
identifies mainly positive effects on material assets ith many of these significant at a 
national scale n particular this includes the significant contribution of the Strategy to 
improving the resilience of communities the economy and infrastructure At the local level 
the environmental report highlights potential risks in relation to the implementation of 
resilience standards his relates to possible implications for certain communities or 
places 

2 Proposed mitigation and enhancement 
Mitigation and enhancement proposals outlined in the environmental report include: 

  engaging ith farmers and the agricultural sector 

  orking collaboratively ith stakeholders so that the development of a national set of 
resilience tools takes account of agriculture and its contribution to risk management 

  retaining of a level of prioritisation for deprived areas at significant risk in relation to 
ne funding and financing for risk management 
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 o proposals have been taken into account in finalising the Strategy 
e have added a strategic obective and measures that deal specifically ith agriculture 
and land management hey encourage RMAs to ork ith farmers and land managers to 
help manage and adapt to the risks of flooding and coastal change hey also support the 
development of initiatives such as the ne Environmental and Management scheme to 
help farmers and landoners become more resilient to a changing climate 

he Strategy includes further information on partnership funding his includes an outline 
of the approach to funding and recent changes e envisage the availability of grant in aid 
funding for risk management ill continue to increase ith greater socioeconomic 
deprivation Any future changes ould be a matter of government policy and outside the 
remit of the Strategy 

 Cultural heritage 

 Summary of effects 
he environmental report outlines the potential for both positive and negative effects on 
cultural heritage e have defined cultural heritage to include architectural and 
archaeological heritage 

Many historic places are at risk of flooding and coastal change As a result resilience 
actions that reduce the risk and conseuences of flooding can be beneficial he 
implementation of some resilience actions for eample ne flood and coastal defences 
can have negative effects on the character and setting of historic places abitat creation 
can also affect historic places and the character of rural landscapes ther tools focused 
on adapting to residual risk such as property flood resilience can have positive and 
negative effects on historic places his ill depend on their implementation at the local 
level and the sensitivity of different places 

verall the environmental report identifies a neutral effect on cultural heritage ith no 
significant effects anticipated at the national level his takes into account the potential for 
positive and negative effects and the influence of varying factors at the local level 

2 Proposed mitigation and enhancement 
Mitigation and enhancement proposals outlined in the environmental report include: 

  orking collaboratively ith stakeholders so that the development of a national set of 
resilience actions takes account of the historic environment 

  orking ith istoric England to continue to investigate the effects of flooding and 
coastal change on historic places 

  engaging at the local level ith historic environment stakeholders and utilising data on 
heritage assets and historic landscape character to inform decisionmaking 

  taking account of the sensitivities of historic buildings as part of the introduction of flood 
resilience measures 

  recognising that achieving environmental net gain can include the historic environment 

  recognising the role of environmental stakeholders in incident response and recovery 

 o proposals have been taken into account in finalising the Strategy 
e have reinforced the importance of orking ith other organisations and stakeholders 
in managing flooding and coastal change his includes engaging ith other government 
departments and agencies community groups and catchment partnerships he action 
plan hich ill support the Strategy ill outline here e ill continue to engage ith 
partners during the strategys implementation 
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n relation to property flood resilience measures e have updated the Strategy so that it 
recognises these ill depend on the type and age of a building e ill also continue to 
ork ith partners such as istoric England in implementing the Strategy 

Engagement ith stakeholders at the national and local level provides the opportunity to 
share relevant data and information he Strategy also recognises that many local level 
strategies and proects ill undergo separate environmental assessments hese local 
level assessments are typically informed by data sets on the environment including the 
historic environment 

Creating better places for people and ildlife continues to underpin the Strategy he 
Strategy recognises that RMAs are reuired to comply ith environmental legislation 
including that concerned ith the conservation and enhancement of the historic 
environment he Strategy also encourages RMAs to contribute to improving the natural 
built and historic environment through their investments in flood and coastal proects e 
have also clarified that contributing to environmental net gain can include other 
environmental benefits 

As outlined above e have reinforced the need to ork ith other organisations and 
stakeholders in managing flooding and coastal change his encompasses responding to 
and recovering from incidents 

 andscape 

 Summary of effects 
he environmental report outlines the potential for positive and negative effects on the 
character of urban and rural landscapes Risk management plans and proects can help 
improve the resilience of eisting landscapes to flooding and coastal change Flood and 
coastal defences hoever can also result in the loss of features that contribute to the 
character of rural and urban landscapes and their use by people Risk management 
interventions may also provide the opportunity to enhance the public realm and green 
space provision  

he environmental report also highlights the potential for larger scale landscape change 
his is mainly in places here it might not be possible to provide resilience to future 
climate change his could have negative and positive effects on people and nature 
depending on the local area 

verall the environmental report identifies a neutral effect on landscape character ith no 
significant effects anticipated at the national level his takes into account the potential for 
positive and negative effects t also considers the likelihood that larger scale landscape 
change ill be localised to particular places at highest risk 

2 Proposed mitigation and enhancement 
Mitigation and enhancement proposals outlined in the environmental report include: 

  orking collaboratively ith stakeholders so that the development of a national set of 
resilience actions takes account of potential implications for landscapes 

  engaging at the local level ith stakeholders and utilising data on landscape 
characterisation and other evidence on nature based solutions 

  giving more prominence to the role of the natural environment in urban areas including 
the epansion of green infrastructure netorks and Sus 

  recognising that achieving environmental net gain can include benefits for urban and 
rural areas 
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 o proposals have been taken into account in finalising the Strategy 
n section 2 e outline the changes made to the Strategy that encourage collaborative 
orking ith Natural England on flood and coastal risk management his includes a 
measure on Natural England orking ith RMAs to develop ne approaches for 
conserving protected sites species and natural landscapes 

e have also reinforced the importance of orking ith other organisations and 
stakeholders in managing flooding and coastal change his includes engaging ith other 
government departments and agencies community groups and catchment partnerships 
n section  e eplain ho e have strengthened the Strategys ambition to involve 
local people in decisionmaking on flooding and coastal change 

Engagement ith stakeholders at the national and local level provides the opportunity to 
share relevant data and information he Strategy for eample highlights our natural flood 
management evidence base he Strategy also recognises that many local level strategies 
and proects ill undergo separate environmental assessments hese local level 
assessments are typically informed by data sets on the environment including landscape 

n section 2 e outline ho e have updated the Strategy to strengthen references to 
the use of Sus and green infrastructure he Strategy for eample recognises the 
contribution they can make to environmental net gain in ne development hese 
approaches for improving resilience can also provide other environmental benefits such 
as recreational and amenity benefits his is recognised by the Strategy in support of 
creating better places for people and ildlife 

0 Cumulative effects 

0  Summary of effects 
he environmental report considers potential cumulative effects by looking at the: 

  interrelationships beteen different environmental topics 

  interaction beteen the Strategy and other relevant national plans policies and 
programmes 

he environmental report identifies a number of positive interrelationships across the 
topics considered in the assessment his includes the positive effects on climate change 
adaptation his is reflected for eample in topics on climatic factors material assets and 
population and human health Also recognised are the beneficial effects of risk 
management actions that ork ith natural process use natural flood management and 
encourage sustainable land management his underpins a number of interrelationships 
beteen topics on biodiversity and ater as ell as resource management and material 
assets 

he environmental report highlights that managing flooding and coastal change could 
potentially lead to a focus of risk management activities in particular areas epending on 
the local area and the combination of resilience tools used this could have positive and 
negative effects on the local environment he environmental report recognises the 
benefits for local communities of increasing the link beteen risk management and 
economic groth t highlights that in some areas this could serve to further increase 
development pressure ith potential effects on the environment 

verall the environmental report concludes the Strategy is supportive and aligns ell ith 
other relevant national strategies n particular it strongly aligns ith the commitments set 
out in the 25 year environment plan 
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02 Proposed mitigation and enhancement 
Mitigation and enhancement proposals outlined in the environmental report include: 

  the use of adaptive approaches to inform the long term strategic planning of places 

  the consideration here appropriate of future economic development in the 
assessment of local level risk management plans and strategies 

0  o proposals have been taken into account in finalising the Strategy 
e have reinforced the importance of long term strategic planning for creating climate 
resilient places his includes our role in helping ith strategic planning in areas of 
significant risk of flooding and coastal change he Strategy also encourages RMAs to 
invest in planning skills and capabilities to support their role in influencing plans and 
development 

he Strategy recognises that many risk management plans strategies and proects ill be 
informed by local level assessments hese are at a more appropriate scale to consider 
any conseuential effects of future development arising from investment in managing 
flooding and coastal change 

 Summary of general mitigation and enhancement 
proposals 

 Proposed mitigation and enhancement 
A number of mitigation and enhancement proposals ere similar across most of the SEA 
topics considered in the assessment hese included the folloing themes: 

  engaging ith environmental organisations and stakeholders at the national and local 
level to support the implementation of the Strategy 

  embedding environmental and sustainability considerations into local level engagement 
ith communities 

  including environmental and sustainability aspects in future skills training and 
professional development 

  supporting the input of environmental specialists to local decisionmaking on risk 
management 

  seeking to ensure ne ays of funding and financing provide environmental benefits 
together ith managing the risk of flooding and coastal change 

  using our strategic overvie role to enable and champion risk management solutions 
that provide multiple benefits for the environment sustainable development and climate 
change 

  incorporating environmental and sustainability considerations in supporting guidance 
for risk management authorities 

he environmental report also recognises that RMAs ill to need to comply ith legal 
reuirements for protecting and enhancing the environment his includes undertaking in 
many cases local level environmental assessments of risk management plans strategies 
and proects hese local level assessments ill help to identify ays in hich to avoid 
reduce or mitigate for any potential negative effects hey can also help to identify 
opportunities for enhancing the environment of a place 

2 o proposals have been taken into account in finalising the Strategy 
he Strategy recognises that RMAs are reuired to comply ith environmental legislation 
hen undertaking their activities t also encourages RMAs to contribute to improving the 
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natural built and historic environment through their investments in flood and coastal 
proects 

he Strategy recognises that many local level strategies and proects ill undergo 
separate environmental assessments Assessments at the local level ill be at a more 
relevant scale to identify potential positive and negative effects on the environment in 
different places ocal level assessments also provide the opportunity for engaging 
environmental stakeholders and using data relevant to the local area his can help to 
inform place specific mitigation measures for any negative effects and opportunities for 
enhancing positive effects 

n the preceding sections e have outlined the changes made to epand on the 
importance of orking ith other organisations and stakeholders his includes engaging 
ith other government departments and agencies community groups and catchment 
partnerships Catchment partnerships bring together a range of organisations RMAs and 
land managers including environmental stakeholders 

e also outline ho e have epanded on our ambition for a nation ready to respond and 
adapt to flooding and coastal change his includes a commitment to share learning and 
best practice on orking ith communities he Strategy also recognises the importance 
of to ay communication and learning beteen RMAs and local people e envisage 
that environmental and sustainability considerations ill be an important part of this 
engagement 

he Strategy includes further information on partnership funding his includes an outline 
of the approach to funding and recent changes ne of the changes involves revising 
environmental payments to better account for the additional environmental benefits 
provided by risk management schemes he Strategy also reflects the governments aims 
for certain developments to achieve biodiversity gain and ho this ill apply to RMAs 

e have further developed the Strategy to ensure the flood and coastal change sector 
have the necessary skills and capabilities he Strategy recognises this includes a ide 
range of specialists including environmental specialists ooking to the future e have 
also epanded the Strategys support for incorporating flooding and coastal change in 
education his includes links to environmental subects he Strategy also encourages 
the sector to invest in continual learning e envisage this ould encompass 
environmental aspects 

he Strategy includes further information on the roles and responsibilities of RMAs his 
eplains that all RMAs have a duty to cooperate ith each other and to share information 
e have also outlined in more detail our strategic overvie role An important part of our 
role is sharing data information and tools on flooding and coastal change e also give 
advice to RMAs on ho investments in flooding and coastal change can provide integrated 
solutions that protect and enhance the environment Additionally e plan to ork ith 
partners on flood and coastal research and share learning and best practice 

overnment guidance to the Environment Agency and other RMAs sets out our 
contribution to sustainable development he Strategy indicates e ill update guidance 
for RMAs on various subect areas including appraisal guidance and flood risk 
assessments e envisage this ill provide the opportunity to embed relevant ambitions of 
the 25 year environment plan for the natural built and historic environment Further details 
on planned updates to guidance ill be provided in the action plan 
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 o opinions epressed in response to 
the consultation have been taken into 
account 

 ntroduction 
he consultation on the draft Strategy and the SEA environmental report took place 
beteen May and uly 20  he consultation included  uestions on the environmental 
report he uestions asked the folloing: 

  do you agree ith the conclusions of the environmental assessment 

  are there any further significant environmental effects (positive or negative) of the draft 
strategy you think should be considered 

  are there further mitigations for potential negative effects or opportunities to achieve 
positive effects that should be considered for the final national FCERM strategy 

Respondents ere able to anser yes or no to the uestions and provide additional 
ritten comments for eplanation here ere over 0 responses to the uestions on the 
environmental report f these responses ust over half provided additional ritten 
comments to one or more of the uestions 

A ide range of respondents commented on the environmental report Respondents ere 
represented across the public private and voluntary sectors his included responses from 
istoric England and Natural England ho are the statutory consultation bodies in 
England for the SEA Responses ere also received from Scottish Natural eritage 
istoric Environment Scotland and the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) 
Natural Resources ales (NR) as also consulted to ensure any potential cross border 
effects ere taken into account 

he SEA did not identify any significant environmental effects that reuired transboundary 
consultation on the Strategy ue to this no consultation responses ere received via this 
consultation route 

his section only refers to the vies epressed in relation to the SEA environmental 
report t summarises the main issues raised in the consultation and ho e have taken 
them into account in finalising the Strategy 

A consultation response summary document provides a full outline of the responses 
received on the draft Strategy t also outlines ho e took them into account in finalising 
the Strategy 

A draft habitats regulations assessment ( RA) as also consulted on alongside the draft 
Strategy ne response as received from Natural England on the draft RA Natural 
England have been involved throughout the preparation of the final RA For further 
information on ho the RA as undertaken and its findings please see the final habitats 
regulations assessment 

2 uestion  on the results of the assessment 
his consultation uestion asked: 

  do you agree ith the conclusions of the environmental assessment 

  

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/draft-national-flood-and-coastal-erosion-risk-management-strategy-for-england
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-flood-and-coastal-erosion-risk-management-strategy-for-england--2
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2  Main issues 
he vast maority of respondents ( ) agreed ith the conclusions of the environmental 
assessment A number of specific points ere raised in instances here respondents did 
not agree ith or partly agreed ith the findings Some of these related to the assessment 
hilst others ere more to do ith the content of the draft Strategy 

Several respondents acknoledged the high level approach of the assessment because of 
the national contet of the Strategy t as recognised that potential environmental effects 
ill depend on the local contet and these are more appropriately assessed at the local 
level Support as also epressed for the precautionary approach of the assessment 

he main issues raised mainly by individual responses related to the: 

  consideration of climate change 

  approach to environmental net gain 

  emphasis placed on strategic planning 

  need for more research on the impact of the Strategy on people 

  spatial distribution of potential impacts 

  role of floodplain species rich grassland in natural flood management 

  effects on heritage assets here standards of protection are not sustained 

  monitoring frameork and taking account of the uncertainty of some effects at the 
national scale 

A fe responses epressed concern at the potential negative effects on biodiversity ne 
respondent thought the potential for positive effects on biodiversity might be better 
reflected if the assessment separately grouped environmentally related measures A fe 
respondents thought that a number of impact types and their effects could be different 
depending on the local contet 

22 ur response 
he Strategy is underpinned by the latest research on climate change provided by the  
Climate Change Proections ( CP ) e have added a ne section in the Strategy on 
the changing climate t outlines the findings of recent research on climate change t also 
sets the contet for hy the Strategy is seeking to mitigate and be more resilient and 
adaptable to a changing climate 

he Strategy retains a clear commitment to encouraging environmental net gain in ne 
development his supports the ambitions of the 25 year environment plan and leaving the 
environment in a better state than e found it e have included eamples of ho this 
could be achieved his includes the use of Sus and natural flood management e 
have also added references to other environmental benefits as for eample relating to the 
natural built and historic environment 

e have epanded the Strategys content on strategic planning An eample of this is the 
inclusion of additional information on the role of RMAs in planning e have also added a 
ne section that describes our role as a place shaper and a statutory advisor on planning 
matters Additionally e have updated the Strategy so that it refers to relevant 
government planning policy and advice 

he Strategy continues to put people and places at the heart of decisionmaking for 
planning and adapting to future flooding and coastal change o support this e have 
epanded on our ambition for a nation of climate champions e have included an outline 
of recent research on ho communities and RMAs can best ork together e have also 
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added more measures to achieve this An eample of this is the commitment to share 
learning and best practice on orking ith communities e have also strengthened the 
Strategys content on the effects of flooding and coastal change on health and ellbeing 

e consider the assessment as described in the environmental report is proportionate to 
the national contet of the Strategy he Strategy recognises that many local level 
strategies and proects ill undergo separate environmental assessments hese are at a 
more relevant scale to consider the potential spatial effects of managing flooding and 
coastal change in different places 

he environmental report outlines potential positive and negative effects on biodiversity 
For the assessment e grouped the Strategys measures into  broad themes e felt this 
helped to assess potential effects on the environment and biodiversity in an integrated 
ay verall e adopted a precautionary approach to the assessment of potential effects 
on biodiversity n doing so e also took account of the precautionary approach reflected 
in the RA Assessments at the local level ill be at a more relevant scale to identify 
potential positive and negative effects on biodiversity in different places hey ill identify 
place specific mitigation measures to avoid reduce and as fully as possible offset any 
significant negative effects hey can also identify opportunities to enhance potential 
positive effects 

e acknoledge that potential effects on the environment can be different depending on 
the local contet hey can also vary depending on the type and combination of risk 
management activities being planned For this reason e have ensured the Strategy 
refers to the role of local level assessments Many strategies and proects for managing 
flooding and coastal change ill be informed by assessments at the local level hese can 
assess in more detail potential effects on the environment of different risk management 
activities in different places his includes potential impacts on the historic environment 
and local habitats 

n section  e set out the actions e plan to undertake in relation to monitoring the 
significant environmental effects of the Strategy hese take forard proposals set out in 
the environmental report e consider it important to focus monitoring on aspects here 
the Strategy is likely to have significant environmental effects his meets the 
reuirements of the SEA regulations e acknoledge the assessment identified some 
uncertainties in assessing potential effects at a national level ther organisations are 
responsible for monitoring environmental data at a national level e ill continue to ork 
ith such organisations so that relevant information can help inform the Strategys 
implementation and future revies 

 uestion 2 on potential environmental effects  
his consultation uestion asked: 

  are there any further significant environmental effects (positive or negative) of the draft 
Strategy you think should be considered 

 Main issues 
ver a half of respondents did not identify any further significant environmental effects of 
the draft Strategy that needed to be considered Additional suggestions ere identified by 
ust over a third of respondents here as no overall trend in the points raised 
Comments ere spread across a range of topics ith some more related to the content of 
the draft Strategy 

Several respondents agreed ith the potential positive effects of orking ith natural 
processes natural flood management managed alignment and Sus ne respondent 
acknoledged the need for assessments at the local level because of the variation of 
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places and ho they could be affected by different risk management activities he 
benefits of early engagement ith catchment partnerships and other local stakeholders in 
helping to identify potential effects as highlighted by some respondents 

he main issues raised by responses related to potential effects on: 

  designated landscapes including National Parks and Areas of utstanding Natural 
eauty (A N) 

  landscapes in coastal areas including the character of seascapes 

  specific habitat types nonnative invasive species and opportunities for habitat creation 

  air uality and noise 

  carbon emissions 

  health and ellbeing and the financial costs to individuals and communities 

Additionally Natural England clarified that in their vie the tidal flooding of 
terrestrialfreshater designated sites on the coast is not necessarily negative 

A fe respondents epressed different vies on climate change and future scenarios for 
global arming and rising sea levels Several respondents commented on the risk of 
droughts and ater shortages Several also commented on the design and maintenance 
of eisting risk management assets As ith uestion  the epansion of the monitoring 
frameork as suggested to take account of the uncertainty of some effects at the 
national scale Strategic planning considerations ere also raised by some respondents 
including the use of local catchment management plans and regulating development 

2 ur response 
he baseline to the assessment recognises designated landscapes he environmental 
report outlines the reasoning for focusing the assessment on the character and uality of 
landscapes in general terms t takes account of the purposes of National Parks and 
A Ns t does this by eplaining that potential impacts on designated landscapes are 
more likely to be associated ith the Strategys influence upon local strategies and 
proects t also eplains that local level assessments of these ould provide a more 
appropriate ay to assess potential effects hey provide for eample the opportunity to 
use local data sets such as landscape character assessments 

n coastal areas e acknoledge that local data sets can also include seascape 
assessments n finalising the Strategy e have taken account of marine policy 
documents e consider it more appropriate for local level assessments to assess these 
factors in their local contet his is particularly in connection ith shoreline management 
plans and coastal proects 

e have continued to engage ith Natural England in the development of the Strategy 
uilding on this e have included additional measures ne such measure focuses on 
Natural England orking ith RMAs to develop ne approaches for conserving protected 
sites species and natural landscapes More generally e have also epanded on the 
importance of orking ith other organisations and stakeholders his includes engaging 
ith other government departments and agencies community groups and catchment 
partnerships Catchment partnerships bring together a range of organisations RMAs and 
land managers hey include representatives from stakeholders at the local level n 
relevant places this is likely to involve National Park authorities and those concerned ith 
conserving and enhancing the natural beauty of A Ns 

n the section dealing ith uestion  e acknoledge that potential effects on the 
environment can be different depending on the local contet hey can also vary 
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depending on the type and combination of risk management activities being planned in 
different places he environmental report recognises that many strategies and proects for 
managing flooding and coastal change ill be informed by local level assessments 

e acknoledge that at the local level it might be appropriate to consider potential 
impacts on air uality or noise hese local level assessments ould also allo for more 
detailed assessments of potential effects on different habitats and species in particular 
places o this end e have added references in the Strategy to the role of local level 
assessments in informing decisionmaking on flooding and coastal change he Strategy 
also recognises the need for RMAs to meet other environmental reuirements hen 
managing the risk of flooding and coastal change 

Natural England provided a clarification in their response to the consultation his related 
to the potential effects of tidal flooding of terrestrial  freshater designated sites on the 
coast Natural England highlighted that potential effects ill depend on the designated site 
n some cases it can be beneficial to prevent tidal flooding and the effects of saline 
intrusion n other places risk management solutions ith appropriate mitigation can 
provide benefits for the environment e have outlined the importance of local level 
assessments in informing risk management at the local level e have also outlined ho 
e have updated the Strategy to strengthen ongoing engagement beteen RMAs and 
Natural England 

he Strategy continues to put people and places at the heart of decisionmaking for 
planning and adapting to future flooding and coastal change his is outlined in the section 
dealing ith uestion  n setting out the roles and responsibilities of RMAs e have 
epanded on the importance of orking ith other organisations and stakeholders his 
includes engaging ith other government departments and agencies community groups 
and catchment partnerships 

e have updated the Strategy to reflect the governments commitment to reach net ero 
carbon emissions by 2050 his includes a ne section on the changing climate he 
Strategy recognises the important role that RMAs can have in contributing to local 
initiatives for reducing carbon emissions he Strategy provides some eamples of ho 
this can be achieved his includes the use of natural flood management measures e 
have also highlighted our commitment to become a net ero carbon organisation by 200 
Additionally e ill ork ith our supply chain on developing ne ays to reduce carbon 
from the construction and operation of flood and coastal defences 

e have epanded the Strategys content on health and ellbeing An eample of this is 
the additional information e have included in support of the Strategys ambition for a 
nation ready to respond and adapt to flooding and coastal change his includes a more 
detailed description of ho flooding and coastal change can affect people e have also 
included a specific measure hich deals ith peoples health and ellbeing Additionally 
e have updated the Strategys introductory section on creating better places for ildlife 
and people his emphasises the importance of a healthy natural environment for 
everyones health and ellbeing 

n the section dealing ith uestion  e eplain that the Strategy is underpinned by the 
latest research on climate change e have added a ne section in the Strategy on the 
changing climate his outlines the main findings of recent research on climate change 
he section also outlines the general scenarios the Strategy is orking toards in terms of 
mitigating and being more resilient to climate change 

e have epanded and strengthened the Strategys content on the sustainable 
management of ater his includes more measures to support the better coordination of 
strategic planning and investment across the ater management sector n particular the 
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Strategy encourages ater companies and other RMAs to ork together in catchments to 
manage ater in an integrated ay n doing so this can achieve benefits for flood and 
drought resilience as ell as for the natural environment 

e have provided more information on the range of tools hich people can use to improve 
resilience to flooding and coastal change he Strategy recognises that maintaining our 
flood and coastal change infrastructure ill remain a vital tool in many places 

he section dealing ith uestion  describes ho e have strengthened the Strategys 
content on strategic planning his includes our role as a statutory advisor on planning 
matters e have also included a ne section on future risk and investment needs n this 
section e eplain in more depth government policy on regulating development in the 
flood plain Elsehere in the Strategy e have also included references to catchment 
partnerships 

n the section dealing ith uestion  e eplain our general approach to monitoring the 
significant environment effects of the Strategy 

 uestion  on mitigation and enhancement 
his consultation uestion asked: 

  are there further mitigations for potential negative effects or opportunities to achieve 
positive effects that should be considered for the final national FCERM Strategy 

 Main issues 
ver a half of respondents did not identify any additional mitigation measures or 
enhancement opportunities for the final Strategy Additional suggestions ere identified by 
a third of respondents here as no overall trend in the points raised ith comments 
spread across a range of topics A number of these aligned ith recommendations set out 
in the SEA environmental report 

Several respondents epressed support for measures that help to embed the principle of 
achieving environmental enhancements as part of risk management proects he main 
suggestions for additional mitigation or enhancement related to: 

  putting more emphasis on orking ith natural processes and a holistic approach to 
ater management 

  encouraging land management schemes to support practices that benefit flood risk 
management 

  implementing actions in R MPs 

  epanding the content on environmental net gain 

  providing more support for partnership orking ith communities and other 
stakeholders and improving engagement 

  recognising other local stakeholders such as catchment partnerships local nature 
partnerships National Parks and organisations responsible for A Ns 

  strengthening planning policy on flood risk and climate resilience and its regulation 

  undertaking further assessments such as in relation to biodiversity or social impacts 

A fe respondents raised specific points on: 

  relocating infrastructure 

  modernising and maintaining risk management assets 

  epanding support for flood resilience by insurance companies 
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As ith previous uestions a fe respondents raised points on monitoring the Strategy 
his included the frameork for monitoring its significant environmental effects and the 
need for guidance on monitoring at the local level 

2 ur response 
e have developed further the support the Strategy gives to nature based solutions his 
encompasses solutions that ork ith natural processes including natural flood 
management approaches he Strategy includes a more detailed eplanation of the 
benefits of these types of solutions he Strategy also encourages everyone in the sector 
to ork together to use nature based solutions to reduce flood and coastal risk 

e have continued to ork ith partners in developing the Strategy such as the National 
Farmers nion nformed by this e have added a strategic obective and supporting 
measures on agriculture and land management hese encourage RMAs to ork ith 
farmers and land managers to help manage and adapt to the risks of flooding and coastal 
change 

e have updated the Strategy to include a direct reference to R MPs his is linked to the 
measure on ensuring that investments by RMAs in flood and coast defences help to 
achieve obectives set out in R MPs 

e eplain under the section dealing ith uestion  that the Strategy retains a clear 
commitment to encouraging environmental net gain in ne development his supports 
the ambitions of the 25 year environment plan to leave the environment in a better state 
than e found it e have included eamples of ho this could be achieved his includes 
the use of Sus and natural flood management e have also added references to other 
environmental benefits as for eample relating to the natural built and historic 
environment 

e have strengthened the Strategys commitment to orking ith communities and other 
stakeholders his is outlined in the sections dealing ith uestions  and 2 t includes the 
sharing of learning and best practice on orking ith communities e have also added a 
measure on the establishment of local flood groups and local flood plans Furthermore e 
have epanded on the importance of orking ith other organisations and stakeholders 
his includes engaging ith other government departments and agencies community 
groups and catchment partnerships 

he sections dealing ith uestions  and 2 provide eamples of ho e have increased 
the Strategys content on planning 

he Strategy recognises that many local level strategies and proects ill undergo 
separate environmental assessments Assessments at the local level ill be at a more 
relevant scale to identify potential positive and negative effects on the environment in 
different places ocal level assessments also provide the opportunity for engaging 
environmental stakeholders his can help to inform place specific mitigation measures for 
any negative effects and opportunities for enhancing positive effects As already 
eplained e have epanded on the importance of orking ith other organisations and 
stakeholders his includes engaging ith other government departments and agencies 
community groups and catchment partnerships 

ur assessment of the Strategy has considered a range of social aspects his is 
described in the environmental report under such topics as population and human health 
climatic factors and material assets ocal level assessments of risk management plans 
and strategies are at a more relevant scale to consider any place specific implications 

ne of the main ambitions of the Strategy is for groth and infrastructure to be resilient to 
climate change e have updated and added further information on this draing on other 
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national reports and legal reuirements e have also incorporated relevant references to 
government planning policy and advice his includes encouraging RMAs planning 
authorities and others to ork together in developing adaptive approaches for managing 
future climate risks 

n the section dealing ith uestion 2 e eplain that more information has been added on 
the range of tools available for improving resilience his includes maintaining our flood 
and coastal change infrastructure e have also epanded the Strategys content on the 
responsibilities for operating maintaining and managing flood and coastal defences his 
includes: 

  encouraging everyone to ork together 

  sharing information 

  developing guidance 

he Strategy recognises an important component of resilience is helping people and 
businesses to recover by building back better after a flood e have strengthened this 
aspect of the Strategy by including a ne strategic obective and measures RMAs are 
encouraged to ork ith the finance sector and others to increase the take up of property 
flood resilience measures 

ur approach to monitoring the significant environment effects of the Strategy is eplained 
in the section dealing ith uestion  his is set out in more detail in section  he 
Strategy also eplains our general reuirements for reporting on progress in achieving the 
obectives and measures set out in the Strategy 
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5 Reasons for adopting the Strategy in its 
final form 

5  ntroduction 
his section provides an outline of the main factors taken into account by the Environment 
Agency in finalising the Strategy hey are also the factors taken into account by the 
Secretary of State in approving the adoption of the Strategy in its final form 

he main factors taken into account include the: 

  consultation responses to the draft Strategy 

  changes made to the Strategy in response to the consultation 

  findings of the SEA process as described in the environmental report including the 
assessment of reasonable alternatives 

  consultation responses to the environmental report 

  findings of the final RA and their acceptance by Natural England 

n section 52 belo e summarise the main changes made to the strategy as informed by 
the consultation n section 5 e outline the relationship to the SEA process 

52 he adopted Strategy 
Section 2 eplains ho a collaborative and multistakeholder approach informed the 
overall development of the Strategy he draft Strategy as subect to public consultation 
beteen May and uly 20  Folloing this e also continued to engage ith partners on 
ho best to respond to their comments 

n the adopted Strategy there are a number of changes introduced folloing consultation 
on the draft Strategy verall the public consultation shoed high levels of support for the 
approach and ambitions of the Strategy he changes reflect areas here responses 
identified common themes for improvement or needed to be further clarified 

Some of the general changes e have made include: 

  outlining in more depth the changing climate and the urgency to adapt to it 

  epanding on the contet for contributing to net ero and carbon mitigation 

  improving clarity on all sources of flooding 

  clarifying the roles and responsibilities of RMAs 

  epanding on our strategic overvie role 

  underlining the importance of creating better places for people and ildlife 

  providing more information on the data e plan to provide on future risk and investment 
needs 

nder ambition  on climate resilience places e have improved and strengthened the 
tet in a number of areas he Strategy for eample: 

  eplains in more depth flood and coastal resilience and adaptive approaches 

  gives more prominence to coastal places 

  provides more information on the use and benefits of nature based solutions in 
achieving flood and coastal resilience 
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  develops further the consideration of farming and land management 

nder ambition 2 on groth and infrastructure e have improved and strengthened the 
tet in a number of areas he Strategy for eample: 

  underlines the importance of ensuring that ne and eisting infrastructure is resilient to 
flooding and coastal change 

  eplains in more depth government planning policy and advice 

  outlines our role in the planning system 

  clarifies ho investments by RMAs in FCERM can help to support sustainable groth 

  provides more information on environmental net gain and the 25 year environment plan 

  describes in more depth the role of property flood resilience measures 

  strengthens links beteen flood and coastal resilience and ater company planning 
and investment 

nder ambition  a nation ready to respond and adapt to flooding and coastal change e 
have improved and strengthened the tet in a number of areas he Strategy for eample: 

  reinforces the importance of putting people and places at the heart of decisionmaking 
on managing flooding and coastal change 

  provides more support for engaging ith and involving people and communities 

  integrates the involvement of young people into the skills ourney  ensuring e have 
the right skills in the right places to manage flooding and coastal change 

  epands on the links beteen flooding and coastal change and mental health and 
ellbeing 

  strengthens the importance of investing in all skills needed to manage flooding and 
coastal change 

  provides more information on our role in supporting orld leadership in flood and 
climate resilience 

A consultation response summary document provides a full outline of the responses 
received on the draft Strategy t also outlines ho e took them into account in finalising 
the Strategy 

5  Revie of the changes 
e have revieed the changes to the Strategy as part of the SEA process he main 
purpose of this as to determine hether they could change the significant environmental 
effects identified in the assessment of the draft Strategy hese are described in the SEA 
environmental report A short summary of the potential effects identified by the 
environmental report is included in section  of this statement of environmental particulars 

he environmental report also describes the approach e took to the consideration of 
reasonable alternatives his included: 

  the donothing alternative that as based on the evolution of the baseline environment 
in the absence of a revised Strategy 

  alternatives in the development of the draft Strategy that dre on the different options 
for engaging and involving partners 

he environmental report describes the reasons for reecting the donothing alternative t 
also eplains hy e considered that there ere no reasonable alternatives to the 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-flood-and-coastal-erosion-risk-management-strategy-for-england--2
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Strategy as published for consultation n the main this took account of the collaborative 
approach to the development of the Strategy including the involvement of stakeholders at 
the earliest stage in the planmaking process his ensured a ide range of ideas ere 
considered as an integral part of the engagement process he environmental report 
eplains ho through this early engagement process these ideas ere discounted due to: 

  not having stakeholder support 

  not being ithin our or others poers to deliver 

  not being sufficiently ambitious for a national strategy intended to respond to the 
challenge of climate change 

  otherise not achieving our obectives for updating the eisting Strategy 

e have already highlighted the public consultation hich shoed high levels of support 
for the approach and ambitions of the Strategy his endorses the environmental reports 
conclusions on the assessment of alternatives and its approach to assessing the 
Strategys potential significant environmental effects 

A substantial proportion of the changes to the Strategy are associated ith additions to the 
supporting tet or narrative n some places the supporting tet has also been restructured 
hese changes have primarily sought to provide additional information and help clarify 
aspects folloing on from the consultation responses An eample of this is the addition of 
further information on the roles and responsibilities of RMAs Another eample is the 
provision of more detailed outlines of resilience available actions and adaptive 
approaches for strategic planning 

Some of the strategic obectives and their supporting measures have also been modified 
or epanded upon hese changes take into account the consultation responses and 
further engagement ith partners 

As outlined in sections  and  many of the changes are supportive of the 
recommendations outlined in the environmental report for mitigation and enhancement 
he changes also build on the consultation responses to the environmental report 
Eamples of this include the: 

  addition of further information on climate change mitigation and achieving net ero 
carbon emissions 

  strengthened encouragement for using nature based solutions and the benefits they 
can provide 

  development of further measures on agricultural and land management 

  increased prominence given to Sus and other environmental benefits in contributing 
to environmental net gain 

  recognition given to the health and ellbeing of communities 

  importance of engaging ith people and communities in an inclusive ay 

  importance of orking ith other government agencies including Natural England and 
istoric England 

  development of skills capabilities and training for all those involved in risk management 

  role of local level environmental assessments in informing decisionmaking 

e have concluded that the changes made to the Strategy do not materially affect the 
conclusions of the SEA process his takes account of the nature of the changes and ho 
they relate to the consultation on the Strategy and the environmental report t also takes 
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into account the changes made in response to the environmental reports 
recommendations for mitigation and enhancement 

n addition e have prepared a final RA to assess potential effects on European sites 
e have continued to ork ith Natural England in preparing the final RA e have 
taken into account the mitigation measures identified by the RA in finalising the Strategy 

verall e consider the changes made to the Strategy are covered by the findings of the 
SEA RA and consultation processes 

5  mplementation of the adopted Strategy 
Alongside the Strategy the Environment Agency ill develop an action plan for taking the 
Strategy forard his ill set out activities hich ill be undertaken beteen 2020 and 
2025 by the Environment Agency RMAs and other partners 

he net revie of the Strategy is planned for 202 but the vision and approaches 
described are intended to establish an approach capable of being pursued and adapted 
over the longer term he Environment Agency ill undertake the revie orking closely 
ith other RMAs government business communities and other partners 
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 Monitoring 

 Monitoring of significant environmental effects 
he Strategy eplains our reuirements for reporting on progress in achieving the 
obectives and measures outlined ithin the Strategy An outline of the main reporting 
activities is set out in Anne  of the Strategy 

his section sets out the actions e plan to undertake in relation to monitoring the 
significant environmental effects of implementing the Strategy hese take forard 
proposals set out in the SEA environmental report 

he monitoring actions outlined link to monitoring arrangements that are already 
undertaken or planned in the development of policy and risk management activities his 
is because it needs to be practical costeffective and strategic 

e acknoledge that it ill not be possible to determine hether any changes in these 
factors can be directly attributed to the implementation of the strategy his is because 
there are too many other influences on environmental outcomes for a direct relationship to 
be identified e consider it reasonable hoever to monitor the main environmental 
outcomes to determine hether any adustments to the Strategy are needed in the future 

he topics e plan to monitor due to their likely significant environmental effects as 
outlined in the environmental report are: 

  population and human health 

  biodiversity 

  climatic factors 

  material assets 

2 Population and human health 
he Environment Agency is reuired to report to the Minister about flood and coastal 
erosion risk management ata on the changes in the number of properties and 
businesses at risk of flooding or coastal erosion is already collected his includes data on 
changes in flood risk for deprived communities 

 iodiversity 
he Environment Agency already undertakes annual monitoring of the length of rivers 
improved his is undertaken to help sho progress toard meeting obectives for the 
ater environment as set out in R MPs Additionally e currently monitor the area of 
habitat created or improved by investment in managing flooding and coastal change 
Further to this e anticipate continuing to improve the reporting of environmental 
outcomes associated ith managing flooding and coastal change As the sector moves 
toards biodiversity gain e ill also need to consider monitoring arrangements for this 
across our programmes of ork 

he Environment Agency also reports periodically on compensatory habitat created to 
offset losses in internationally protected areas in England his is linked to the abitat 
Compensation Programme hich monitors longterm habitat change at a regional level 
he programme also identifies potential sites for further habitat creation 
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 Climatic factors 
ne of the main purposes of the Strategy is to enable adaptation to the flooding and 
coastal change conseuences of climate change As such e anticipate this ill be 
covered under the general reporting reuirements and the development of monitoring 
arrangements for the strategy Additionally under the Climate Change Act 200 e can be 
reuired to report to efra on climate change adaptation 

ur commitment to be net ero carbon by 200 ill also reuire the development of 
appropriate organisational monitoring arrangements 

5 Material assets 
e anticipate risk to property and infrastructure ill be covered under the general 
reporting reuirements and the development of monitoring arrangements for the Strategy 
t is anticipated that this ill also include future information on land management practices 
and their contribution to managing flooding and coastal change 

 ther monitoring sources 
he environmental report eplains that e do not intend to monitor the folloing topics: 

  resource management 

  ater (apart from aspects already eplained in section ) 

  cultural heritage 

  landscape 

his is because no likely significant effects at the national level ere identified by the 
assessment 

e recognise hoever that other organisations are responsible for monitoring 
environmental data at a national and local level e ill continue to ork ith such 
organisations so that relevant information on these topics can help inform the Strategys 
implementation and future revies 
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 ist of abbreviations 
A N   Area of outstanding natural beauty 

FCERM  Flood and coastal erosion risk management 

RA    abitats regulations assessment 

R MP   River basin management plan 

RMA    Risk management authority 

SEA    Strategic environmental assessment 

S EP   Statement of environmental particulars 

Sus    Sustainable drainage systems 
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 lossary 

A 

Appraisal guidance 
he Environment Agencys appraisal guidance sets out ho to investigate ays to make 
communities and places more resilient to flooding and coastal change he appraisal 
process identifies ays to deliver ider benefits for people infrastructure the economy 
and the environment as ell as opportunities for attracting other sources of funding 
through partnership funding 

Adaptation 
Adaptation means anticipating appropriate action to prevent or minimise the likelihood and 
conseuences of flooding and coastal change t has been shon that ell planned early 
adaptation action saves money and lives later  

Adaptive approaches or path ays 

Adaptive pathays enable local places to better plan for future flood and coastal change 
and adapt to future climate haards hey can also be referred to as strategic investment 
pathays his means being agile to the latest climate science groth proections 
investment opportunities and other changes to our local environment hey better euip 
practitioners and policy makers to make the best decisions taken at the right time to 
benefit people infrastructure the economy and the environment Adaptive pathays 
should plan out to 200 and beyond 

 

iodiversity gain 
An approach to development that aims to leave the natural environment in a measurably 
better state than beforehand by creating or enhancing habitats  

C 

Catchment 
he area from hich precipitation contributes to the flo from a borehole spring river or 
lake For rivers and lakes this includes tributaries and the areas they drain n river basin 
management this can refer to the larger management catchments and the smaller 
operational catchments 

Climate change 
he largescale longterm shift in the planets eather patterns and average 
temperatures 

Climate resilient places 
Places that are resilient to future flooding and coastal risks his involves the capacity of 
people and places to plan for protect for respond to and recover from flooding and 
coastal change Places can achieve this by making the right land use and development 
choices better protecting against flooding and coastal change responding to and 
recovering uickly to etreme events hilst taking actions to adapt to a changing climate 

Coastal change 
ithin this document e use the term coastal change to refer to the risks of coastal 
erosion and sea flooding and land slips 
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Collaboration 
n the contet of the strategy it describes the ay everyone needs to ork together to 
successfully manage risk from flooding and coastal change 

 

epartment of Environment Food and Rural Affairs (efra) 
overnment department responsible for safeguarding our natural environment and setting 
environmental policy  

E 

Enhancement measure 
n the contet of the SEA environmental report this refers to measures to improve likely 
positive effects 

Environmental and Management scheme (E Ms) 
A scheme hich ill replace countryside steardship and the basic payment scheme after 
e leave the European nion hose ho are aarded E M agreements ill be paid 
public money in return for providing environmental benefits  

Environmental net gain 
Net gain is an approach to development that aims to leave the natural environment in a 
measurably better state than beforehand Net gain is an umbrella term for both biodiversity 
net gain and ider environmental net gain he aim of ider environmental net gain is to 
reduce pressure on and achieve overall improvements in natural capital ecosystem 
services and the benefits they deliver 

F 

Flooding 
ithin this document e use the ord flooding to refer to a natural event here there is an 
overflo of ater from the ground river or the sea or here there is a buildup of ater 
from runoff in urban or rural areas 

Flood and coastal erosion risk management 
Managing the risks of flooding and coastal erosion to people property and the natural 
environment through minimising predicting and managing the risk 

 

reen infrastructure 
reen infrastructure includes a range of environments such as parks playing fields 
oodland street trees rights of ay allotments canal topaths green alls and roofs 
Many of these green spaces can be associated ith the ater environment including 
rivers streams lakes canals ponds and the coast 
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abitat Compensation Programme ( CP) 
A national netork of regional programmes set up by the Environment Agency to 
coordinate and oversee habitat creation proects to ensure that the flood and coastal risk 
management programme meets its legal obligations to habitats and species arising from 
the abitats Regulations (20 )   

abitats regulations assessment 
he Conservation of abitats and Species Regulations 20  reuire an assessment to be 
undertaken on the potential implications for European sites his is knon as a habitats 
regulations assessment ( RA) he reuirement applies to the folloing designated sites: 

  Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) and candidate SACs (cSACs) 

  Special Protection Areas (SPAs) 

  Sites of Community mportance (SCs) 

As a matter of government policy it also applies to: 

  potential Special Protection Areas (pSPAs) 

  Ramsar sites (sites designated under the  Ramsar Convention for their 
internationally important etlands) 

  sites identified or reuired as compensatory measures for adverse effects on 
European sites potential Special Protection Areas possible Special Areas of 
Conservation and listed or proposed Ramsar sites 

 

nfrastructure 
he basis systems and services such as transport (ie roads and railays) and poer 
supplies that a country or organisation uses to ork effectively 

M 

Mitigation measure 
n the contet of the SEA environmental report this refers to measures to prevent reduce 
or as fully as possible offset any likely significant negative effects 

N 

Natural flood management (NFM) 
he use of natural processes to reduce the risk of flooding or coastal change For eample 
by restoring bends in rivers changing the ay land is managed so soil can absorb more 
ater and creating saltmarshes on the coast to absorb ave energy t is one of the nature 
based solutions hich can be used in conunction ith more traditional engineering 
techniues  

Nature based solutions 
Nature based solutions (NbS) are actions to protect manage or restore nature or modified 
ecosystems to help address societal and environmental challenges such as global 
heating coastal erosion and flooding 

Nature based solutions involve a range of local activities often undertaken through 
partnerships beteen risk management authorities farmers landoners environmental 
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groups and communities n some places solutions involve making space for ater aay 
from vulnerable development Eamples include reconnecting rivers ith their natural 
floodplain or creating ne areas here ater can be stored 

P 

Precautionary approach 
Applied to decisionmaking here there are uncertainties andor lack of knoledge and 
there is potential for serious or irreversible environmental harm 

Property flood resilience 
Measures people can take to help keep flood ater out of their home or business or limit 
the damage if it does Eamples include flood gates over doors tiled floors or raised plug 
sockets 

R 

Resilience 
he capacity of people and places to plan for protect for respond to and recover from 
flooding and coastal change Places can achieve this by making the right land use and 
development choices better protecting against flooding and coastal change responding to 
and recovering uickly to etreme events hilst taking actions to adapt to a changing 
climate 

River basin management plans (R MPs) 
Plans developed by the Environment Agency hich set out ho organisations 
stakeholders and communities ill ork together to improve the ater environment  

S 

Significant environmental effect 
he SEA of the strategy assessed hether potential effects on the environment ere 
likely to be significantly positive or significantly negative at a national scale t also 
considered hether on balance effects ere not likely to be significant or neutral at a 
national scale 

Strategic environmental assessment 
Strategic environment assessment (SEA) is undertaken to ensure that the environment is 
considered during the development of a plan or strategy t helps to ensure environmental 
issues are fully integrated into the plan making process alongside technical economic and 
other factors n doing so it can contribute to the promotion of sustainable development 
and environmental protection 

Strategic environmental assessment (SEA) environmental report 
n the contet of this document the SEA environmental report sets out the findings of the 
strategic environmental assessment t outlines the likely significant environmental effects 
of implementing the strategy and any reasonable alternatives t identifies mitigation 
measures to prevent reduce or as fully as possible offset any likely significant negative 
effects t also identifies enhancement measures to improve likely positive effects 
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Strategic planning 
he term strategic planning refers to policies that address larger than local issues 

Sustainable drainage systems (Sus) 
Approaches to manage surface ater that take account of ater uantity (flooding) ater 
uality (pollution) biodiversity (ildlife and plants) and amenity are collectively referred to 
as sustainable drainage systems (Sus) Sus mimic nature and typically manage rainfall 
close to here it falls Sus can be designed to transport (convey) surface ater slo 
runoff don (attenuate) before it enters atercourses hey provide areas to store ater in 
natural contours and can be used to allo ater to soak (infiltrate) into the ground or 
evaporated from surface ater and lost or transpired from vegetation (knon as 
evapotranspiration) 

 

 Climate Change Proections ( CP ) 
Climate predictions produced by the met office hich provides the most uptodate 
assessment of ho the climate of the  may change over the 2st century 

 

ater body 
A unit of surface ater being the hole (or part) of a stream river or canal lake or 
reservoir estuary or stretch of coastal ater A groundater ater body is a defined area 
of an auifer ith geological and hydrological boundaries to ensure consistency and avoid 
fragmentation 
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ould you like to find out more about us or your environment  

hen call us on  

0 0 50 50 (Monday to Friday am to pm) 

email  

enuiries environmentagencygovuk 

or visit our ebsite  

govukenvironmentagency 

incident hotline  

000 000 (2 hours) 

floodline  

0 5   (2 hours) 

Find out about call charges ( govukcallcharges) 

Environment first:  

Are you vieing this onscreen Please consider the environment and only print if 
absolutely necessary f you are reading a paper copy please dont forget to reuse and 
recycle 

 

http://www.gov.uk/call-charges
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